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Congratulations to the Class of 2015 • Ecovillage Trip • Exploration of Smell • State Champions

F rom H ead of S chool
J erry B ates
Dear Riverfield Community,
Despite the wet weather, summer is off to a great start at RCDS! Camp Raven is full of excited
campers eager to explore, build, swim, play, and learn. A fun summer is the continuation of
a very successful end of the school year. On May 15th, the 30 members of the Class of 2015,
our ninth graduating class, received their diplomas. This class had the most college acceptances
and most scholarship dollars awarded thus far! This spring, Ravens won State Championships
in speech and debate, academic bowl, and girls golf. Students of all ages and their families
participated in year-end events and traditions. I am proud of the way our community finished
the year and came together for so many wonderful events.
In following with recent research, STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art and design,
and mathematics) initiatives have increased in success and student popularity in recent years.
Riverfield students participated in school-wide and city-wide engineering challenges, a team of
students won an underwater robotics competition, and a class traveled to an ecovillage where
they lived among a community of people living ecologically sustainable lives. Rain barrels stationed across
campus will provide water for the growing number of gardens being planted by students and faculty. The
Environmental Science class created a hydroponic garden in the Upper School, while Pre-School, Primary,
and Middle School students continue to enjoy gardening with Vicki Canty, our garden expert, especially
when they use the fruits of their labors to make tasty treats.
These learning opportunities and successful ventures would not be possible without the generosity of our
families. Through the coordinated efforts of our Advancement Department and the Riverfield Family
Association, your donations bridge the gap between tuition and the cost of running the school. When you
gave to the Raven Fund Rally in late April or purchased items in the live, silent, or online auctions as part
of the Sapphire Celebration, your dollars made a difference in the lives of our 607 students and nearly
100 faculty members. Thank you, RFA volunteers, for your work on the Sapphire Celebration and other
efforts like staff appreciation week, sleepovers, and more!
This year our focus has been on building community throughout the school and, as a school, being good
stewards in the communities with which we interact. I am proud to say that there is a sense of community at
Riverfield that is palpable and has led to outstanding results. Our re-enrollment percentage for the upcoming
school year is the strongest to date. An overwhelming number of our new families cite recommendations
from current families as the main reason they considered Riverfield. We are a diverse, involved, and caring
community that is proud of, devoted to, and excited about the amazing things happening on our campus.
My thanks to all of you for a successful year. It’s a great time to be a Raven!
Sincerely,

Jerry Bates
Head of School
The mission of Riverfield Country Day School is to provide an excellent education in a family-oriented atmosphere. Students are
motivated and encouraged to learn, develop, and mature in a respectful, secure, and diverse environment. A caring, creative
faculty and a challenging, integrated, and personalized curriculum promote the development of the whole student as a confident
and responsible learner prepared for success today and tomorrow.
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O n T he C over
Alejandro Lema, 7th grade Riverfield Rocks student, entertains the crowd during
the 9th annual Llamapalooza concert. Always a popular event, this year’s concert
attracted over 1,000 visitors to the Riverfield campus.

C L AS S OF 2015

Luke Argabright

Taylor Birkes

Chris Bogle

Campbell Boulanger

Sam Brander

Collin Cardinal

Tim Clark

Erick Fowler

Kate Goodwin

Holden Grissett

Nicholas Hartman

Bailey Helterbrand

Adam Jaafar

Shai Kaiser

Emma Keely

Kylie Mareshie

Lauren Milton

Garrett Mosier

Max Musick

J.P. Naifeh

Maddie O’Bar

McKenna Rhodes

Darby Rossler

Hunter Senft

Dillon Skalla

Cole Stinchcomb

Lindsey Thomas

Jacob Ward
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Gabe Allen

Shaan Seera

A S alute

to

O ur S eniors

Graduates and their families were excited to take part in
Riverfield’s 9th Commencement Exercises on Friday, May
15th. The 30 students walked across the stage and changed
the course of their lives forever as they officially graduated.
Student Council President Emma Keely spoke on behalf of
the graduating class and said, “There are a lot of great things
that only happen when you’re young. You’ve got plenty of time.
You can actually do anything that you want to do. None of
you are too committed or too far down a road that you can’t
change your minds. What you want to do and who you want
to be for the rest of your life is an open, blank book.”
English teacher Jeffery Donaldson was chosen by the seniors
to share his insights with the audience. He shared, “In this
truly magical hour of your matriculation, make eye contact
with those beloved teachers who gave you their all. Blow a kiss
to mom and dad, grandma, grandpa, all those whose support
never faltered. Open your eyes and salute your heroes, those
who rescued you . . . sometimes from yourselves!”

Upper School Head Toby Clark also spoke, sharing a few
words about each graduate. Annual awards were given to the
following deserving people:
Lifetime Student Awards: Kate Goodwin, Emma Keely, Maxwell
Musick, and Maddie O’Bar
Perfect Attendance Award: Bailey Helterbrand
(never missed a day K-12th grade)

Tim O’Halloran Citizenship Award: Garrett Mosier
Philip Richter Exemplary Student Award: Nick Hartman
Head of School Award: Shaan Seera

“What

you want to do and

who you want to be for the
rest of your life is an open ,
bl ank book .

”

– E mma K eely
C lass of 2015

32
B AYLOR U NIVERSITY
B ELMONT U NIVERSITY
C ITY U NIVERSITY O F N EW Y ORK
C ALVIN C OLLEGE
D RURY U NIVERSITY
D UKE U NIVERSITY
F ORDHAM U NIVERSITY
G RAND C ANYON U NIVERSITY
H IGHPOINT U NIVERSITY
L A S ALLE U NIVERSITY
M ANHATTAN C OLLEGE
M ARYMOUNT M ANHATTAN C OLLEGE
N EW Y ORK U NIVERSITY
O HIO S TATE U NIVERSITY
O KLAHOMA C HRISTIAN U NIVERSITY

Colleges and universities
accepted RCDS students in

15
O KLAHOMA C ITY U NIVERSITY
O KLAHOMA S TATE U NIVERSITY
O KLAHOMA W ESLEYAN C OLLEGE
P ENNSYLVANIA S TATE U NIVERSITY
R ICHMOND , T HE A MERICAN
I NTERNATIONAL U NIVERSITY I N L ONDON
T ULSA C OMMUNITY C OLLEGE
U NIVERSITY O F A RIZONA
U NIVERSITY O F A RKANSAS

U NIVERSITY O F C ENTRAL O KLAHOMA
U NIVERSITY O F C OLORADO B OULDER
U NIVERSITY O F D ENVER
U NIVERSITY O F I LLINOIS , C HICAGO
U NIVERSITY O F K ANSAS
U NIVERSITY O F M ISSOURI
U NIVERSITY O F N EW M EXICO
U NIVERSITY O F O KLAHOMA
U NIVERSITY O F T ULSA
B OLD = S TUDENT ( S )

WILL ATTEND THIS INSTITUTION

states and Great Britain,
with

$1.8 Million

in Scholarships awarded
to the class of 2015

FINISHING STRONG
8 th GRADE
CLOSING EXERCISES

Congratulations to these 8th grade graduates:

The tradition of 8th graders giving speeches at Closing
Exercises started many years ago. Under the guidance of
speech teacher David Wright and English teacher Siara
Jacobs, this year’s 21 eighth grade graduates’ speeches
provided laughter, insight, thanks, and even a few tears.
Upper School Student Council President Emma Keely
participated in the celebration, as did Head of School
Jerry Bates, Middle and Upper School Head Toby
Clark, and Board of Trustees Chair Brenda Dinan.

Braden Ridgway Bates

Several special awards were given during the evening.
They include the following:

Robert Alan Foster

Citizenship: Olive Blackmon and James Puls

John Russell Goodenberger

Aubrey Truth Adaire

Leadership: Lauren Southerland and Braden Bates
Academic Excellence: Sydney Sowell

Olive Adanna-Marie Blackmon
Dylan James Briggs
Sam Brown
Sam Allen Butler
Kenneth Patton Chomosh
Katherine Cristina Craig
Drake Keith Daubert
John Simon Fox
Grace L. Gunderson
Daisy Michele Kimbrel
Elias Quinn Lavanhar
James Andrew Puls
Madison Kate Rogers
Kaylen Nicole Smith
Lauren Mackenzie Southerland
Sydney Noel Sowell

Olive Blackmon

James Puls
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Lauren Southerland

Braden Bates

Sydney Sowell

Somerlyn Kumari Talladivedula

CULMINATING EVENTS
ACROSS CAMPUS
Though the activities might not be as formal and
tradition-laden as Upper School’s Commencement,
the culminating events of other classes were very
much a rite of passage for these younger students.
Toddlers from the Frog Class took their families on
a trek through the school’s woods as they explored
some of the class’s favorite places in nature. Yellow
Class students performed a play that they wrote. In
K/1st, families of Sky Class students teamed up to
create and decorate an outdoor playground for their
classroom pet, a rabbit named Dot. The Forest Class
was thrilled to host their parents for a premiere of the
2nd/3rd graders’ barnyard movie, selling concessions
to raise funds for the animals’ welfare. And in the
4th/5th grade Wing, the 5th graders took part in a
rite of passage as they matriculated across the bridge
to the south side of the campus, where 6th–12th grade
classes are held.

Sky Class families

4th/5th grade

Yellow Class
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Frog Class and parents

5

Helping Helping
Hands Feet
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The Grasslands Class

W

hat began as a discussion

a classroom pet. They began by researching

into a project that benefited

the learning environment and were inspired

about a classroom pet evolved

pets and people around the world. Early in

the school year, Andrea Parks’s 2nd and 3rd

grade students told her they wanted a dog as

the ways they could benefit f rom a dog in

by the many ways dogs help people. They
discovered that service dogs help guide the

blind, help epileptics know when seizures are

The Way We

Learn

coming, alert diabetics to low blood sugar, and retrieve objects

for people in wheelchairs. They also took into account the cost
and time commitment of training and caring for a dog. When

they identified obstacles such as weekend and overnight care, the

class came to a mutual agreement that a dog was not a good fit

as a classroom pet, but their interests in animals and in helping
did not subside.

Instead, the focus of the investigation changed to looking at

ways to help take care of animals both locally and worldwide.

Students researched various rescue groups and organizations,
from the World Wildlife Fund to local rescue shelters. Their

exploration included discoveries about animal habitats and world

geography. The students’ research unveiled an organization east
of the Oklahoma/Arkansas border called Bubba’s Rescue. “What

we liked about Bubba’s Rescue is that it collects shoes to help

buy things for the animals in their shelter,” said 2nd grader Jack
Smolen. Bubba’s is paid 40 cents per pound for the shoes they

collect; the money raised helps defray costs for shelter animals

and the shoes are given to those in need in developing countries.
The students soon decided that, by having a shoe drive, people
AND animals benefitted. The students collected boxes, made
signs, and wrote letters to inform the Riverfield community about

their collection efforts. The result of the two-week campus-wide

drive was almost 150 pairs of shoes given to Bubba’s Rescue. Third
grader Tara Jones said it well when she noted, “Helping means
to be respectful and make something better. I feel good after I
help because I feel like I did something important.”

Mrs. Parks summarized the year’s discoveries in this way:
“Throughout each part of the investigation, we reflected on

the student’s ideas, interests, and conversations. It was through
reflection that we found a common thread of helping.” Asking
questions like “What does it mean to help?” and “Why is it

students the opportunity to form the meaning, understanding,
and value of helping.

Two Riverfield musicians, coincidentally
both named Ethan, have been honored
with the opportunity to play at New
York City’s Carnegie Hall. Junior Ethan
Landis was one of 55 instrumentalists
chosen out of over 10,000 applicants
to be part of the Honors Performance
Series High School Honors Orchestra.
He traveled to New York in February
and took par t in three days of
rehearsals before performing on stage.
Ethan was one of 12 violas in the
orchestra during the concert, but also
plays violin, cello, mandolin, piano, and
several other instruments. Of his New
York experience, Ethan said, “We got
to encounter life in the city for a week
and meet gifted students that were
passionate about their music.“
In June, 7th grader Ethan Shaw will
participate in the Middle School Honors
Instrumental Ensemble as part of the
same performance series. Playing the
violin, he auditioned with talented
students from across the US, Canada,
and select international schools. Ethan
will spend a week rehearsing, touring
the city, and seeing a Broadway musical.
The experience will culminate with a
performance on stage at Carnegie
Hall on June 27th. He said he is most
looking forward to “getting to visit the
Big Apple, and performing on one of the
coolest stages in the world.”
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important that we help?” and “How can we help others?” gave

Ethan Landis

The Way We

Explore

“The smell spins
around.”
–Axl Hendricks
Gabby Greer, Nya Bernard

As the weather warmed this spring,
Student Council representatives in
Kindergarten – 5th grade worked
together to improve our campus
hiking trails. After their thoughtful
obser vations on their hiking
ventures, a list of needed updates
was compiled and presented to the
Operations Department. Counselor
Kim Harper, who leads the Student
Council, said she was very proud of
the efforts of the representatives.
“They collaborated to develop,
organize, and assemble hiking packs
for K/1st, 2nd/3rd, and 4th/5th
Wings,” she reported. Nya Barnard,
4th grader, explained, “These packs
might help encourage classrooms
to use the hiking trails more often.”
They will contain necessary items
for a successful hike such as first aid
items and water bottles, a checklist
of hiking reminders, and updated
laminated maps.

“T hese

packs might

help encourage
8 BLUEprint Fall 2013

classrooms to use
the hiking trails
more often .”

– Nya Barnard, 4th grade

“The smell is
singing all kinds
of different ideas.”

–Storm Simonini

“All brains have
bumps. The bumps help
you think. They are
part of where the
smell goes.”

–Parker Knight

“If you have a nose

on the

nose

A

s the 3, 4, and 5 year-old students in the Blue Class

began the school year exploring various materials, several
students began to question the smells that accompanied

items in a nature collage. “We gathered items from the barnyard and

woods, and the children realized that leaves, flowers, grasses, and
other natural materials all had different smells,” said teacher Drew

Magova. “The interest in smell grew from there and we quickly
realized this would be the focus of our classroom investigation

this year.” From the question “How Do We Smell?” the Blue Class
students began a journey of thinking, theorizing, relationship-

building, and symbolic representation. Follow this exploration

via the images, sketches, clay work, photographs, experiences, and
quotes provided by the curious students of the Blue Class.

Quincy Whitten

“These are the smells in my brain. They go round and round in circles in
the brain. The purple, red, blue, green, orange, pink, and brown ones are
the smells of flowers. The red one is the pizza smell. Orange smell is the
snow fall. Blue smell is the trees. Green smell is the grass. Yellow smell
is the rocks. Purple smell is the sidewalks. Pink smell is the plants. Brown
smell is the flower pots, and black smell is the dirt.” –Blake Stafford

you can smell anything.”

–Jack Stow
BLUEprint Spring 2015
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ate in the spring semester, science teachers

“The Rabbits truly do live a high quality of life while

took a group of eight Environmental Science

met people from around the world that are all actively

James Wilson and Pam O’Halloran-Blevins

students on a trip to the Dancing Rabbit Ecovillage

in northeast Missouri. Dancing Rabbit is a 280-acre
community comprised of a diverse range of people
living ecologically sound lives in a community that

serves as an example of positive human action within
the natural world. Ecological sustainability is the

focus of the community with solar and wind power,
biodiesel vehicles, bartering, and cooperative organic
farming. “It was an experience full of truly engaging

learning and memories that will last a lifetime,”
remarked Mr. Wilson. “Everything we did there was
full of intentionality in regard to our daily lives, yet

it felt surprisingly normal.” As part of the ecovillage

experience, the students and teachers each kept a
journal of their time at Dancing Rabbit. The following
are excerpts from those journals:

mindfully reducing their impact on the planet. We have
practicing what they preach in sustainability. They are

all interested in collaborating with RCDS and visiting

our campus. Everyone we have encountered is very

impressed with our descriptions of RCDS and the fact

that we have been allowed to learn about sustainability in
such a remarkable manner. The houses here are absolutely
amazing and everyone in the village is incredibly self-

reliant. We’ve learned about alternative energy system

utilization and infrastructure, gardening practices and

soil quality, alternative currency and economic systems,
social structure and conflict resolution, natural building
and architectural techniques.”

-Mr. Wilson’s summary of the experience

The Way We

Chris Bogle, Shaan Seera

Tuesday, May 4
“Today we went and listened to Ted [a Dancing Rabbit community

member] talk about energy. He talked a lot about solar and wind
energies. He talked about local as well as global issues. He doesn’t

get outside of the village much and he asked us about the ‘outside’
world. He was curious about how the world was adapting to solar
technologies.”

Grow

The K/1st students in the Woods
Class collaborated to create a 3’ x 2’
mural representing their community.
Woods Class teacher Alex Baab said
that “the mural physically represents
the children’s understanding of our
community; our understanding of
what it means to be a member of
our community.” With the help of

–Elora Wymore, 11th grade

RCDS Community Liaison Kirsten
Redmond, the students sketched the

Wednesday, May 5
“We were taught by Rae [a Dancing Rabbit community member]

campus, their homes, and places in
Tulsa, and the surrounding areas that

about wild edible plants. I learned about stinging nettle, which gets

they had visited. While determining

Once it is touched, it will sting you. I ate a piece. It stung my tongue.”

1st grader Micah Morice Brubaker

its name from the trichomes of tiny stingers that cover its leaves.
–Chris Bogle, 12th grade

the arrangement of items in the mural,
stated, “Well, Riverfield should be in
the middle because our school is small
and then it gets bigger and bigger as

Thursday, May 6

you go around Tulsa.” The mural is a

“My favorite rotation today was with [Dancing Rabbit community

gift of knowledge to the next group

Knowing more about the world and myself will help me a lot....

Class and the Primary School.

member] Danielle. She helped me a lot and really opened my mind.

...[This was] one of the best experiences ever; so glad. No shower
at all.”

community by reassuring the
incoming group.
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–Shaan Seera, 12th grade

They wanted to create a strong
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...We ate burgers [for dinner]. Never thought meat tasted so good...

of children entering the Woods

The Way We

Innovate

Reconstructing
the

Erica Parker

O

Past

ver the course of the semester, 6th grade students

embarked on an investigation that crossed multiple

disciplines: “What is the difference between history

and archaeology, when both focus on understanding the past?”
Students were encouraged to think like archaeologists after

being provided a collection of ‘artifacts’ to critically examine
Squirrel Class

in groups, creating a hypothesis about the type of culture

encountered, based on the evidence found. Students presented

12 BLUEprint Fall 2013

Members of the Seedling Symphony
visited some of Riverfield’s youngest
students this semester. An educational
outreach program affiliated with
TCC’s Signature Symphony, Seedling
Symphony uses string instruments
to provide an opportunity for music
and movement as well as expanding
the types of music young children are
exposed to in the classroom. “Our
students were mesmerized by the live
performance of the string quartet,” said
Bird Class teacher Sara Lewis. “They
listened and even danced along with
the music.” Many Pre-School classes
participated in this unique experience,
and it was a rewarding experience for
the musicians as well. “We want to
develop a classroom culture that goes
beyond music appreciation to help
young children with communication,
behavioral, and emotional skills,”
said Erica Parker, Signature Quartet
musician and one of the creators of
Seedling Symphony.

their ideas, debating and defending their results, becoming

more comfortable with the idea that the past could be logical
and not emotional.

Building on this momentum, students began to investigate
modern archaeologists, and were presented with a PBS

series called The Secrets of the Dead. Jeanine Davis-Kimball,
an archaeologist featured in the series, utilized forensic
anthropology such as DNA testing and facial reconstruction
to investigate and prove her theory. This CSI-like methodology

proved most intriguing for the students and became a strand
they wanted to pursue.

Kirsten Redmond, Riverfield’s Community Outreach Liaison,
made contact with Dr. Marion Belmaker, a Professor of
Anthropology at the University of Tulsa, in the hope that
she could provide support. Dr. Belmaker invited the class to

the Anthropology Department, where she lectured on how to

identify gender, ethnicity, lifestyle, and approximate age at the
time of death of a skeletal specimen. “Bones tell a lot about who
we are,” noted 6th grader Libby Sells. The group then moved to

a lab that contained complete skeletons that had been donated

for scientific research and our students began to practice their

Sabrina Edwardes

newly-acquired skills. The squeamishness of handling
a skeleton quickly transformed into the excitement of
discovery. Students analyzed and theorized, measured

and compared, while discussing their evidence and
inferences. When they returned to school, they

communicated their findings in a written report, as

if they were professional archaeologists presenting
their results.

Based on the notes they had written in their writer’s
notebooks, students took pencil to paper and began
to sketch their ideas on the possible appearance of

their skeleton, should soft tissue be added. They
considered age and ethnicity, adding details to define

their individual. Using the sketches as references, they

used clay to reconstruct the person beyond the skull.
“It was interesting because we didn’t really know what

the person looked like until we created the clay image.
We used characteristics like the brow ridge and lip

bone to figure out gender and age,” said Brenden Paul,
a 6th grader. As details emerged, the students began
to truly connect and empathize with their subjects.

In correlation with their experiences in social studies,

students wrote stories about bones in English class,

creating narratives grounded in forensic anthropology.
Social studies teacher and Associate Head of Middle
School Dee Maxey summarized the experience well

at the end of the investigation became a testament
to allowing time for curiosity and exploration. It

also allowed for the dissolution of artificially created

subject lines, which often separate language, science,

was interesting

because we didn ’ t really
know what the person
looked like until we
created the clay image .”

– Brenden Paul, 6th grade
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and social studies.”

“I t
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when she said, “The richness of the stories created

Brenden Paul

ATHL ETICS

Erica Kelley

Campbell Boulanger

Kallan Murphy
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The Ravens and Lady Ravens Varsity basketball teams ended their respective seasons quite
successfully. This was Erin Stack’s first year as the Head Coach of the Varsity girls team. She
helped the Lady Ravens team come away with a 9-12 record, including a third place finish at
the Wilson Tournament. Young leaders like sophomore Erica Kelley, who was named Cherokee
Conference Offensive Player of the Year, will provide continuity and growth for future teams.
Erica and junior Kallan Murphy were named to the All-Conference team. Coach Stack said,
“This has been a great year. I’m lucky to be able to coach such a wonderful group of young
ladies. We have learned a lot and we’re excited to build toward the future.”
On the boys team, the Ravens enjoyed another successful season, compiling a 14-9 record
and a third consecutive Cherokee Conference title. Reflecting on the team’s success, Coach
Jason Bogle said, “When you graduate all five star ters from the previous year’s team, the new
players must make a commitment to carry on the tradition of Riverfield basketball. This group
did just that. I am especially proud of our two seniors, Tim Clark and Campbell Boulanger,
who both made the All-Conference team. They really took a leadership role with this young team
and set a great example all season.” Receiving special recognition at the conference level was
Campbell Boulanger, who was named the Cherokee Conference Offensive Player of the Year.
Coach Bogle was named the Cherokee Conference Coach of the Year.

Congratulations to the following Middle School
students who were chosen for the Lake Country
Conference Player Select Game this year:

Brenden Paul
Chase Denney

Brinley Lasiter

Shelby Peck

Noah Laubach, Grace Clark, Franklin Pace, Kallan Murphy, Tim Clark, Bailey Helterbrand, Ethan Lilly, Olivia Graves

7th/8th Girls
Olive Blackmon
Hannah Grenier
Shelby Peck

5th/6th Boys
Caden Kesselring
Brenden Paul
Erik Overgaard

7th/8th Boys
Caleb Anderson
Braden Bates
Chase Denney

The Varsity teams both won their Homecoming
basketball games against Dove Science Academy
on January 16th. Before the games started, the
Upper School Homecoming Cour t was honored.
Homecoming Queen was Bailey Helterbrand,
escor ted by Tim Clark. Also on Homecoming
Cour t was Freshman Grace Clark escor ted by
Noah Laubach, Sophomore Olivia Graves
escor ted by Ethan Lilly, and Junior Kallan
Murphy escor ted by Franklin Pace.

15

The 3rd and 4th grade basketball teams competed
fiercely against other Lake Country Conference
schools in late winter. The highlight of the season
came when the boys team won the Pretty Water
Tournament. “Although this season is short, it is
a great opportunity for these students to come
together at an earlier age and start playing as
a team, like they will be doing in the future for
Middle School and Varsity teams,” said Athletic
Director Jason Bogle.

BLUEprint Spring 2015

3rd and 4th grade boys basketball team

5th/6th Girls
Sabrina Edwardes
Liv Goettel
Brinley Lasiter

ATHL ETICS

Nineteen Middle School student-athletes in 6th –
8th grades attended the Lake Country Conference
Track Meet on April 8th. Held in Cushing, the
Ravens competed against schools like Oak
Grove, Jennings, and Anderson. Student-athletes
competed in events such as the 100 meter and
200 meter dash and several relays of varying
lengths as well as shot put and long jump. This
hard-working group came home with a total of
35 medals! Way to go!

Gracie Rowell, Caleb Regan, Pepe Ramirez, Carson Chomosh, Ryan Johnson
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After placing 3rd in last spring’s OSSAA State
Tournament, senior golfer Kate Goodwin was
eagerly awaiting this year’s golf season. And start
off strong she did, with wins against competitors
from much larger schools at Union and Owasso
tournaments, as well as wins at Ketchum and
Sapulpa invitationals. She fared so well that the
Tulsa World named her Golfer of the Week on
April 6th. The streak of successes continued as
Kate entered the playoffs. She won the Regional
Qualifier at Pryor Creek and placed 2nd at Regionals
at South Lakes. Despite rainy weather and wet
conditions on the State Championship course in
Oklahoma City, Kate shot an even-par 70 in the
shor tened one-day tourney, besting her closest
competitor by four shots to walk away with the
2A State Championship! “I just told myself to put
everything out there,” said Kate. “I wanted to
leave my last high school tournament without any
regrets.” The recipient of a full tuition scholarship
to play golf at Oklahoma Christian University, Kate
has cer tainly left a legacy at Riverfield.

Kate Goodwin

Rilynn Mason

Angelo Ramirez

Soccer at RCDS is growing, with 2015 being
the first season the Ravens fielded a Varsity
girls team. First year coach John Michael
Waite coached both Varsity teams and said he
was “pleased with the athletes’ commitment to
improving skills, conditioning, and teamwork.”
The girls finished with a 0-4 record after working
hard all season. Athletic Director Jason Bogle
said, “Although they played a limited schedule
in their first season, the girls practiced and
worked together as a team. By the end of the
season, they were competing with, and having
success against, good 4A competition.” Varsity
boys soccer ended the season with a 7-4 record,
including wins against bigger 4A schools like
Verdigris and Oologah. A hard-fought play-in
game against Wagoner resulted in a victory that
sent the team to the play-offs. Again, the Ravens
played a strong game, but came away with 3-1
loss to undefeated powerhouse Poteau. Senior
Tim Clark said, “Although we lost in the first
round, this was by far my favorite year playing
soccer.” Coach Waite was proud to announce
that Tim Clark was named to the All-State team.

Bailey Helterbrand
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Middle School and Varsity tennis teams continued
past success this season. According to Coach
Toby Clark, both the girls and boys Middle
School teams, “worked very hard at every practice
and are now prepared to be part of a more
competitive group next season.” At the Varsity
level, players had quality wins throughout the
season and several qualified for the OSSAA State
Tournament. In girls tennis, both the #1 and #2
doubles teams (made up of Bailey Helterbrand
and Erica Kelley and Ally Carson and Reese
Goettel, respectively) qualified for State. Bailey
and Erica ended up placing 6th in #2 doubles,
which ties for the best girls tennis finish in RCDS
history. In Varsity boys tennis, Tim Clark had
several memorable victories, including winning
the first-ever Riverfield Invitational at #1 singles.
In addition to Tim, Andrew Bates qualified for
State in #2 singles and Brett Anderson and
Braxton Gore played unseeded in #2 doubles.
Brett and Braxton went on quite a run, upsetting
the #7 and #2 seeds to reach the Semifinals,
where they eventually ended up in 4th place.
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Upper School thespians took to the stage
at the Tulsa PAC’s Liddy Doenges Theater
on April 30th and May 1st to perform David
Lindsey Abaires’s eerie A Devil Inside , telling
the story of Gene Slater, who is off to avenge
his father’s death. Along the way, his life is
inter twined with various characters, all of
whom have hidden secrets. The play featured
a cast of seven actors: Chris Bogle, Kate
Goodwin, Holden Grissett, Malia Miller,
Maddie O’Bar, Jake Redmond, and Hunter
Senft. “This is quite a change from last year’s
cute and family-friendly Click.Clack.Moo. ” said
drama teacher Leslie Long. “This script,
these characters, this plot, are by far the most
challenging of any plays the Riverfield drama
depar tment has tackled. I couldn’t be more
proud of and impressed by the way this group
of students handled the words, the characters,
and the story. Even more impressive was that
they put up the show, did one run-through, and
performed in the Tulsa Performing Ar ts Center
all in two days. The Liddy Doenges Theatre is
no easy space to perform in, and these young
actors did it like pros.”

Several students had ar twork featured in the White Rose Ar t Contest as
par t of the Yom Ha Shoah Interfaith Holocaust Commemoration. The theme
of the contest was “Children Survivors of the Holocaust” and many of our
students’ pieces made connections between what happened during the
Holocaust and events that happen today. Their entries were born from the
6th – 8th grade “Transforming Hate” atelier exploration on the day honoring
Dr. Mar tin Luther King, Jr. Seventh grader Rachael Hollis received an
honorable mention in the contest for her poem entitled “A Unique Mind.”
Her work, along with many others’ including Middle Schoolers Grace Ann
Choate, Hannah Davis, Emma Redmond, Abby Redmond, Leah
Gelfand, Grace Gunderson, Somi Talladivedula, Peyton Smith,
Kaylen Smith, Olive Blackmon, Penny Musick, and Liv Goettel as
well as Upper Schoolers Rachel Wolf, Izzy Bliss, Franklin Pace, Drew
Richardson, Dakota Roberts, Karsten Graham, McKenna Rhodes,
Kate Rhynes, and Riley Brown were on display at the Sherwin Miller
Museum of Jewish Ar t in April.

Maddie O’Bar, Chris Bogle

Every year the ISAS Ar ts Festival, held this
year at Fort Worth Country Day, brings together
students from the Independent Schools Association
of the Southwest schools across the region.
It promotes and develops Upper School ar ts
activities and fosters high standards and creativity
in the performing and fine ar ts programs of
the participating schools. An annual favorite for
many RCDS ar tists, the festival welcomed 50
Riverfield students from drama, ar t, drumline,
and rock band, many of whom par ticipated in
more than one field.
Ar t students brought pieces they had been
working on throughout the year and displayed
them in the 2-D Visual Ar ts building with the
works of nearly 30 other schools. The drama
department performed scenes from A Devil Inside
for their one-act play and acted out scenes
and monologues of the students’ choosing.

Julia Hale

As always, Riverfield Rocks was a crowd favorite.
Despite an early time slot of 8 AM, the concert
was standing room only in the Coffee House
Rock tent and the audience sprawled out into
the adjacent field.

In Lisa Zarrow’s ar t class this semester,
K/1st, 2nd/3rd, and 4th/5th children drew
inspiration from the book The Singing Snake
by Stefan Czernecki and Thomas Rhodes. The
illustrations in the story depict an Australian
Aboriginal tale about a snake and a lark. Students
viewed the illustrations to gain inspiration for
their own artwork. Cotton swabs, tempera paint,
and black matte board were used to create
these collaborative student reproductions of
Aboriginal ar twork.
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Some of Riverfield’s younger students traveled to
Bentonville, Arkansas to see world-renowned artwork
this spring. The Van Gogh to Rothko exhibition at the
Crystal Bridges Museum featured works from these
great ar tists plus Pablo Picasso, Georgia O’Keeffe,
Salvador Dalí, Frida Kahlo, Andy Warhol, and others.
From Post-Impressionists to Abstract Expressionists
and many genres in between, the 2nd/3rd grade
students, faculty, and parents discussed the works
as well as their content, medium, and meaning. “At
Crystal Bridges I liked to talk to my friends about
the ar t we saw,” said 3rd grader Sophia Cook.
“My favorite sculpture was ‘Beethoven’s Trumpet’
because it played music when you clapped your
hands. It looked like a gigantic ear with a tube
coming out of it!” Because of time constraints,
the group spent time only inside the museum, but
many students hope to return with their families to
explore the outdoor sculpture garden, trails, and
other points of interest.

A new feature at this year’s
Sapphire Celebration, Riverfield’s
annual auction, was the inclusion
of Sapphire Squares. These 12”
x 12” canvases were created by
Riverfield students, faculty, staff,
families, and friends. These artists
were asked to represent their
answers to the question “What
does Riverfield mean to you?”
The squares adorned the center
of each table in the ballroom and
were auctioned off during dinner.

Kennedy Patterson, Brody Thomas, Crawford Haskell

Annie Fruits, Alumni Parent

Kelly Cook, Parent

Rusty Johnson, Former Parent

Jake Redmond, 11th grade

Haley Ragsdale, Friend of Riverfield

Katy Craig, 8th grade

Saturday, January 17th, Riverfield definitely
rocked the Cain’s as the rock band students
in 6th – 12th grades performed at this historic
venue to a nearly sold-out crowd. The 4th
year for this event to take place, the concer t
appeals to young children, adults, and everyone
in between. Director Paul Knight said, “The
great thing about this show is that it is familyfriendly while still being current enough to be
interesting and exciting to parents and older
students.” This was 6th grader Ryan Johnson’s
first time to play the Cain’s, where she was
featured on vocal and drums. She said, “I really
enjoyed performing on such a big stage. It was
an amazing experience.”

Maxwell Musick

Later in the spring, a record crowd of nearly
1,000 attended the 9th annual Llamapalooza
concert. “It just keeps getting bigger and better
each year,” said Knight. Featuring 13 student
bands comprised of 110 students in 4th – 12th
grades, Llamapalooza is the culmination of
an amazing year of hard work and awesome
performances. It was Maxwell Musick’s final
year to perform as par t of Riverfield Rocks,
and he had strong emotions about it. “I knew
I would cry. I just didn’t think I would cry so
much, and halfway through singing,” he said.

Wes Rowell, Staff

Sydney Rideout, 9th grade

Alana Sullivan, Parent

Brooke Knight, Faculty

April Skidgel, Staff

Greg de Verges, Faculty

Abby Redmond, 6th grade
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Sydney Sowell, 8th grade
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Caden Kesselring
Amy Coretz
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Amy Coretz, a junior, has been riding horses since she
was four years-old and competes in the hunter jumper
circuit through the United States Equestrian Federation.
For several years, she has accumulated enough points
throughout the year to qualify for the North American
League Finals, but conflicts in her schedule have made
it impossible to attend. This year, however, she qualified
with two horses for the Finals in Las Vegas. “I was
thrilled to win 1st and 2nd at the Finals with my horses
EAF Wollie and Sweet Potato Pie.” She plans to compete
this summer in Chicago and Parker, Colorado.

When 5th grader Caden Kesselring won Riverfield’s
Spelling Bee in February, he knew he would be up against
some stiff competition in the Green Country Spelling
Bee. “I beat older students to win at school and I knew
other schools’ winners were probably going to be older
than me,” he said. He was correct; the eventual winner
of the March 7th Spelling Bee was Muhammad Haris,
an 8th grader at Peace Academy. But being on the young
end of the contestant spectrum didn’t intimidate Caden,
who represented Riverfield well, made it through three
rounds, and was even interviewed for a local TV news
broadcast.

Late last fall the 2 year-olds in the Squirrel Class
noticed that, while most of the trees had lost their
leaves, there was a “big green tree” that hadn’t. Children
were invited to investigate the tree to see why it was
different from others. Noted differences included:
“This tree has pinecones,” and “These green leaves
have pokers.” Learning continued as the class took hikes
across campus armed with sketch pads, binoculars, and
cameras. Through their sketches and observations, the
children found that “there are lots of kinds of trees.”
To represent their learning, children used paint, wire,
clay, and other media. These works were shared with
families for an evening gathering to celebrate the year
and the big green tree.

Riley Mason

Bison
Redbud
Strawberry
Indian Blanket

Kai Greer, Price Smolen, Gabby Greer.
Back row: David Greer

While their 3rd grade classmates took the annual
ASPIRE tests this spring, 2nd grade students spent a
week exploring the history and symbols of our great
state. Students read several books about Will Rogers
and other famous Oklahomans, learned about Oklahoma
inventions, and then chose a state symbol (rock, animal,
tree, flower, etc.) to represent in 3-D. To learn more
about the state’s history, 2nd and 3rd graders traveled
to Claremore at the end of testing week to visit the Will
Rogers Museum and birthplace.

Tiffany Browning, Jennifer Norviel
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Three teams of Riverfield Pre-School teachers made
presentations at the International Infant and Toddler
Conference held in Tulsa in early April. Tiffany
Browning and Jennifer Norviel from the Frog Class
shared their class’s experience with the nature and the
nature atelier, Aubrey Flowers and Olivia Stafford
informed fellow educators about their collaboration
through a classroom hydroponic garden, and Sara Lewis
and Elizabeth Rumsey presented a seminar entitled
“The Role of Curiosity and Wonder in Infant Learning.”

Third grader Kai Greer, fourth grader Gabby Greer,
and 5th grader Price Smolen competed at the SeaPerch
underwater robotics competition in January and won 1st
place. The event was held at Miller Swim School and
more than 15 groups from area schools were present.
Gabby and Price built a remotely operated vehicle (ROV)
that successfully navigated an underwater obstacle course,
retrieved weighted objects from the bottom of the
pool, and raced past other vehicles in a sprint contest.
Sponsored by the Office of Naval Research, the ROV
kits used by the teams are the same ones used by first
year students at the US Naval Academy and help students
develop science, technology, engineering, art and design,
and math skills while fostering teamwork and quick
decision-making.
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Brenden Paul, Miles Capehart, Tobin Anderson, Herr Clark,
Ali Johns, Hardy Williams, Ethan Shaw
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A field trip to downtown Tulsa’s Center of the Universe
sparked curiosity and provided provocations for a years’
worth of learning for the children in the Purple Class.
“The students were fascinated when they heard the
echoes of the Center of the Universe,” said teacher
Jessica Stout. She and co-teacher Rachel Crabtree began
asking the 3-5 year-olds questions such as, “Where do
echoes come from?” and “What do echoes look like?”
and “Where do echoes go?” The investigation of echoes
took twists and turns, and students began focusing on
building a machine to capture echoes, sketching their
ideas, and then building a masterpiece out of items
donated by families.

Nearly 100 students attended this year’s Upper School
prom on May 2nd. It was held in a new venue this year:
Living Arts of Tulsa. Upper School Coordinator Brooke
Knight helped organize the event and said, “The students
came up with an outer space theme and called the event
‘Starstruck’. It turned out great and everyone enjoyed
dancing as well as viewing the art in the adjacent gallery.”
Dante and the Hawks, a local band, played the event
for the second year. At the end of the evening, Darby
Rossler was announced as Prom Queen and Tim Clark
was announced as Prom King.

Riverfield’s Academic Bowlers ended their season with
flying colors at the Oklahoma Junior Academic Bowl
Association (OJABA) State Tournaments. The tourney
season started off with the 5th/6th grade team bringing
home the championship trophy. The 6th/7th grade team
followed suit two weekends later by doing the same. The
7th/8th team put up a valiant fight and placed fourth.
To finish the state competitions, the 8th/9th grade team
went in as the fourth seed and played well enough to
bring home the runner-up trophy. Coach Herr Clark,
who coordinates the Raven Academic Bowl teams said,
“The parents, families, coaches, and teachers are also
deserving of recognition for their support of the teams
and our great Academic Bowl program at RCDS!”

Adaira Reid, Matt Bogle, Sydney Rideout

Kallan Murphy, Tater Pugh,
Jad Jaafar, Reese Goettel
Campbell Boulanger, Erica Kelley

Darby Rossler, Tim Clark

Emma Keely, James Morley, Nicholas Hartman

RCDS brought a smaller Speech and Debate contingent
to the OSSAA State Tournament this year, but the hardworking students produced big results at the Awards
Assembly on April 11th in Norman. Three Raven speakers
were declared State Champions and certified All-State
competitors: Emma Keely in Original Oratory, Nicholas
Hartman in Foreign Extemporaneous, and James Morley
in Domestic Extemporaneous. Additionally, Austin
Bates won 3rd in Prose Interpretation while Olivia
Edwardes finished 5th in Dramatic Interpretation. In
Policy Debate, the team of Jad Jaafar and James Morley
finished 5th and J.P. Naifeh and Emma Keely were 4th.
State Qualifiers Zack Davenport, Charlie Heldebrandt,
Evan Keely, Connor Keesling, and Loren Standley also
represented Riverfield very well. Riverfield finished 3rd
in the Sweepstakes standings. “We’re quite happy with
the results and look forward to continuing our success
in the future,” said Coach David Wright.

Hunter Senft

Rachel Deck
?????????

Rather than focus on a single historical time period, this
year’s Middle Schoolers chose “All Around the World” as
the theme for the annual Legacy all-school end-of-school
celebration. While the study culminated with the event
on May 12th, the 8th graders that lead the event had
been working for weeks prior to that. They coordinated
with 6th and 7th grade students to determine activities,
assign duties, and prepare materials. Significant rains
leading up to the event threatened to derail the fun, but
the sun was out and students of all ages enjoyed games
like pin the tail on the dinosaur, dunk tank, and face
painting. Proceeds from the event help offset costs of
next year’s 6th – 8th grade Museum Trip to St. Louis.
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Senior Hunter Senft was recently recognized as an
outstanding writer by the Alliance for Young Artists
and Writers through the Scholastic Art and Writing
Awards. Two of his works were selected from over
300,000 entries nationwide. His junior English final
project, a dramatic script titled Soundtrack, won a Gold
Key Award, and a poem from senior English, “I’m Jack’s
Sense of Guilt,” won Honorable Mention. Hunter will
be attending Belmont University in Nashville this fall.
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F all 2014
Raven Roll (3.75–4.0 GPA)
Middle School
Teddy Ames
Tobin Anderson
Tariq Bedri
Olive Blackmon
Jack Bluhm
Kenny Chomosh
Lexi Davis
Sabrina Edwardes
Maddy Edwards
Brooklynn Farley
Caleb Fuqua
Leah Gelfand
Liv Goettel
Hannah Grenier
Robert Hale
Ali Johns
Ryan Johnson
Brinley Lasiter
Kenzie Martin
Belle Maxey
Brenden Paul

Shelby Peck
Abigail Pope
Clay Powell
Abby Redmond
Emma Redmond
Zoe Reed
Maddie Rogers
Gracie Rowell
Ari Sanders
Libby Sells
Ethan Shaw
Shashu Singh
Alex Smith
Peyton Smith
Lauren Southerland
Jack Sowell
Sydney Sowell
Bryan Tran
Paige Williams
Hardy Williams
Zoe Zamora

Honor Roll (3.5–3.74 GPA)

Upper School
Sarah Andrews
Campbell Boulanger
Riley Brown
Maddie Cadieux
Grace Clark
Zack Davenport
Drew Dozier
Kate Fernelius
Erick Fowler
Ashtyn Fox
Bailey Gower
Karsten Graham
James Hale
Julia Hale
Nicholas Hartman
Matthew Hawkins
Bailey Helterbrand
Jad Jaafar

Shai Kaiser
Emma Keely
Erica Kelley
Ethan Landis
Noah Laubach
Ryan Lenard
Alexis Lipe
Rilynn Mason
James Morley
Garrett Mosier
Savannah Mosier
Maddie O’Bar
Adaira Reid
Kate Rhynes
Dakota Roberts
Shaan Seera
Loren Standley
Nate Watts

Middle School

Upper School

Aubrey Adaire
Mason Malloy
Brian McSweeney
Finn Murdock
Erik Overgaard
Dylan Patterson
Jonathan Taylor

Luke Argabright
Ragan Auxter
Izzy Bliss
Matt Bogle
Tim Clark
Amy Coretz
Kip Derryberry
Olivia Edwardes
William Genesen
Christian Dolan
Josie Harris
Dan Husted
Connor Keesling
Alex Milton
Alicia Muro
Maxwell Musick
Katy Redmond
Arran Reid
Hunter Senft
Carter Smith
Ted Wilcox
Elora Wymore

S pring 2015
Raven Roll (3.75–4.0 GPA)
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Middle School
Teddy Ames
Tobin Anderson
Tariq Bedri
Olive Blackmon
Amanda Bose
Lexi Davis
Sabrina Edwardes
Maddy Edwards
Brooklynn Farley
Caleb Fuqua
Leah Gelfand
Liv Goettel
Hannah Grenier
Robert Hale
Rachael Hollis
Ali Johns
Ryan Johnson
Brinley Lasiter
Kenzie Martin
Dylan Patterson
Brenden Paul
Shelby Peck

Abigail Pope
Clay Powell
Abby Redmond
Emma Redmond
Zoe Reed
Maddie Rogers
Gracie Rowell
Ari Sanders
Libby Sells
Ethan Shaw
Shashu Singh
Kaylen Smith
Peyton Smith
Alex Smith
Lauren Southerland
Jack Sowell
Sydney Sowell
Bryan Tran
Hardy Williams
Paige Williams
Zoe Zamora

Honor Roll (3.5–3.74 GPA)

Upper School
Sarah Andrews
Luke Argabright
Megan Bose
Campbell Boulanger
Sam Brander
Grace Clark
Amy Coretz
Zack Davenport
Drew Dozier
Erick Fowler
Ashtyn Fox
Bailey Gower
Karsten Graham
James Hale
Julia Hale
Nicholas Hartman
Bailey Helterbrand
Dan Husted

Jad Jaafar
Shai Kaiser
Erica Kelley
Ethan Landis
Ryan Lenard
Alexis Lipe
Rilynn Mason
James Morley
Garrett Mosier
Savannah Mosier
Alicia Muro
Maddie O’Bar
Adaira Reid
Arran Reid
Kate Rhynes
Hannah Sage
Shaan Seera
Hunter Senft

Middle School

Upper School

Aubrey Adaire
Adam Bates
Sam Brown
Jack Bluhm
Grace Ann Choate
Carson Chomosh
Kenny Chomosh
Grace Gunderson
Elias Lavanhar
Belle Maxey
Brian McSweeney
Finn Murdock
Noah Owens
James Puls
Mitchell Scott
Jonathan Taylor

Taylor Birkes
Matt Bogle
Riley Brown
Maddie Cadieux
Christian Dolan
Drew Dreiling
Olivia Edwardes
William Genesen
Kate Goodwin
Josie Harris
Matthew Hawkins
Noah Laubach
Alex Milton
Kallan Murphy
Maxwell Musick
Katy Redmond
Dakota Roberts
Carter Smith
Loren Standley
James Taylor
Sammy Wiemer
Elora Wymore

IN MEMORIAM

T

he Riverfield community mourned

the loss of an icon this semester. B.
Thomas Clark, husband of Founding

Head of School Marty Clark, was the first

Assistant Head of Riverfield. He passed
away on Saturday, April 4th, but leaves a

lasting legacy at RCDS. Although he retired

from Riverfield in 2003, Tom’s dedication to

Riverfield never ceased, as he continued to
promote RCDS in the community.

In his youth, Mr. Clark was an accomplished

three-sport athlete in high school and college

and coached football, basketball, and baseball
for many years. Tom’s support of Riverfield

athletics went well beyond the resources
often seen in the stands or next to the playing

However, for most of us, we lost a good friend

In the words of Head of School Jerry Bates:

Tom’s legacy of hard work, leadership, and

field cheering on Riverfield students of all ages.
“The myriad of ways in which Tom Clark

impacted Riverfield can not be underestimated.

and mentor. I am comforted by the fact that

service will live on at Riverfield as we continue
to teach and embody these values.”

“Big T,” as Mr. Clark was affectionately known, was the embodiment of dedication, leadership, and fair play.
These are traits that Riverfield students strive to exhibit during competition. It is for these reasons that the
Athletic Department began awarding the B. Thomas Clark Male and Female Athlete Awards in 2006. This
year’s recipients were honored at the 6th -12th grade Athletic Banquet on April 23rd. Athletic Director Jason
Bogle was proud to honor Kate Goodwin and Tim Clark with these awards.
Kate, a golfer, qualified for the State Tournament for four years, finishing 11th, 7th, and 3rd in 2012–14,
respectively, and winning the State Championship this year. She was named Golfer of the Week by the Tulsa
World earlier this year and PGA Junior Player of the Year in 2014.
Tim is a four-year letter winner in tennis and has finished
in the top five at the State Tournament in three of the
four years he qualified. He was co-captain of both the
basketball and soccer teams, and was named to the AllState soccer team.
Athletic awards were also given at the Middle School
level. The Blue Raven Award for Athletic Excellence was
earned by 8th graders Olive Blackmon and Braden Bates.
Tim Clark, Coach Bogle, Kate Goodwin

B . T homas C lar k
A thletic A war d s

provided for the Clark Gymnasium; he was

A L etter F rom the
S apphire C elebration C hair
I would like to thank the Riverfield Community for supporting this year’s Sapphire Celebration.
Not only is our annual auction the RFA’s biggest fund raising event of the year but it was
Riverfield’s 30th Anniversary this year. This year’s masquerade-themed event was held at the
Downtown Hyatt and I was thrilled, yet not surprised, to watch all of our guests arriving in
beautiful dresses and gorgeous masks despite the snow storm! Our nearly 400 guests sipped
on cocktails, bid on items, and danced the night away. We were excited to have brought in
professional charity auctioneer Sherry Truhlar from Virginia, who worked with us step by step
over the past year to help us reach our goals. And reach our goals we certainly did! We raised
over $235,000, which is more than ever before. Thank you to all of our generous sponsors,
underwriters, and friends who made the Sapphire Celebration possible this year; you are truly
appreciated and made the auction hit record numbers.
As with any undertaking of this magnitude, there are many people to thank. This year’s event
was truly a collaborative effort! A huge thanks to my everyday team that selflessly gave of their
time and creative talents, regardless of their non-auction workload at Riverfield: Emily Walton,
Patti Grice, Annahlyn Pugh, Carol Woolman, Karen Goodenberger, and Wes Rowell. Thank
you also to our many parent volunteers: Katie Dalton, Tracy Emmons, Pat Kimbrel, Heather
Revelis, Virginia Eddleman, Gina Hasty, and my wonderful husband, Donnie. Also, without
the help from Chad Williams and Will Carpenter from the RCDS Operations Department,
who willingly served as our auction engineers and were always coming to our rescue, this event
would not have been possible. The Procurement Team worked diligently to secure amazing
items for our silent and online auctions. Thank you Dan Neal, Mara Carson-Harper, Sarah
Kiefer, and Jill Sutter for working hard to hunt and gather this year. The money earned will
directly benefit this amazing school that we love so very much, the beautiful teachers and staff
that love our children like their own, and most importantly our 607 students!
Kind Regards,
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Katie Smolen
Sapphire Celebration Chair

SAPPHIRE

CELEBR ATION

Masquerade
SAPPHIRE

CELEBR ATION

SAPPHIRE

CELEBR ATION

Those serving on the Board of Trustees and RFA Board are passionate in their support of
Riverfield. They have found a true purpose in serving our educational community. I was
fortunate enough to work with all of these volunteers, some of whom were exceptionally
passionate supporters this year. Brenda Dinan led the Board of Trustees again this year with
a depth of caring that has been nurtured by many years of volunteer service and commitment
to the school. Katie Smolen did an absolutely incredible job as RFA Auction Chair, working
long hours and leading her team of volunteers to put on an amazing and very successful event.
Tracy Emmons served the dual role of RFA President and Advancement Committee Chair, as
well as serving on the Board of Trustees. She recruited, rallied, guided and directed volunteers
throughout the year, while working right alongside them.
Riverfield is filled with Super Heroes! We celebrated them during staff appreciation week when
faculty and staff were honored as such. We also held our second Raven Fund Rally challenging
our families to “Be Super” by supporting the Raven Fund. The purpose, in addition to raising
funds, was to raise awareness of the importance of donating to the Raven Fund. The week
proved to be fun, with frequent appearances from Superblue – the caped Super Hero version
of our Big Blue mascot. Student activities, stickers, and treats were handed out mirroring the
message portrayed in a comic video. It was a time of entertainment and engagement with
parents, grandparents, and students. The results were impressive, with parent participation
going from 17% to 36% in just a few days. Some of the class participation numbers were as
high as 67%. To all who responded to this rally – and those who responded throughout the
year – thank you. You truly are Super Heroes!
To all our supporters – I say “Thank You!” for a job well done!
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Patti Grice
Director of Giving

A

After Upper School Commencement, I was congratulating
parents of a graduate and they responded that they thought
congratulations should go to the faculty and staff as well, since
they had such a vested interest in each student’s success. We all
agreed that it really is a group effort. To paraphrase a saying,
it takes a Riverfield community to raise a child. Our school
community pulls together every day to provide opportunities
for growth and success of our students. For some it is in the
classroom, for others it is through volunteering, and for many
it is through financially supporting the school. I am so very
thankful for everyone who supports Riverfield.

COMMUNITYof Giving

A L etter F rom the
D irector of G iving

2433 West 61st Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74132
918.446.3553
riverfield.org

Non-Discriminatory Statement: Riverfield Country Day School is a non-profit, independent school with no religious affiliation. Riverfield is a welcoming community that strives to treat everyone fairly. All decisions regarding
admissions, employment, administration, and student and faculty life are made without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, ethnicity, age, disability, gender, sexual orientation, marital or family status, or any other
criteria prohibited by law. All rights, privileges, educational, athletic, school-administrated programs, and activities made available by the school are extended to all students, families, faculty, and staff.

